
Sat 17 

Feb 

 

  

NOTICE:- After many days of doing battle to finalise accommodation for 2018 NZ Tour 

I have decided to rearrange the Tour – essentially it has the same dates and same content but 

in a different sequence. Indeed, the rearranged Tour may suit more of you as the three new 

ventures of Nelson Great Taste Trail , Westcoast Wilderness Trail and Alps to Ocean Trail are 

now alighned in the first fortnight with Queenstown as the bonus/optional third week. 
 

I am not surprised, that what we (SARCC) started to do a decade ago, Cycle touring NZ, has accelerated in popularity. 

With the highly successful NZ Government investment in eco-tourism Nga Haerenga, The New Zealand Cycle Trail and 

major expansion of commercial cycle tours – the appropriate accommodation has not kept pace.  
 

South Australian Recreational Cycling Club like to roam at our own pace, and will again on another 
cycle tour in New Zealand, 2018. It costs little and the recipe is simple, you fly across the Tasman, 
you hire bicycles through Steve Inns Natural High. We find Accommodation cheap, cheerful, comfy 
and convivial. We hire 12 seat minibuses towing Bicycle Trailers to facilitate linking destinations. 
Only one in 12 misses a ride in rotation each day. Up to 36 of you are together when travelling which 
makes the kilometres disappear more quickly and you don’t have to be too miserly with your 
luggage. We try to have DIY group meals wherever it is convenient. With a big group the mealtime 
camaraderie grows daily with ever expanding truths & tales of conquests & challenges. Natural High 
hire top-quality bikes: Commuters, MTBs, Road or bring your own - your choice. If you choose not to 
ride on any day you will have a plethora of exciting entertaining things to do as a minibus tourist. 

Ever since the NZ Government had the wisdom to invest and encourage eco-friendly tourism 
particularly Nga Haerenga, The New Zealand Cycle Trail you don’t need a local expert to find the 
trails. Luckily Eric knows many of the enhancing hidden bits, those short walks in the right places to 
majestic views but he knows ‘bugger-all’ of boring history. Our Club is fortunate to have a Member 
who rode New Zealand for 50 years before making Adelaide his home so we don’t miss much.  

Our Accommodation and Land Transport cost estimated AUD1000 per participant, plus you provide 
separately your own bicycle or bicycle hire and Air fares for a fortnight of fun, camaraderie, 
relaxation and excitement (maybe the optional third week for an estimated extra AUD700). We 
don’t group or charter air transport because everybody has preferences or Airline Points plus they 
are going to visit their Bro, Cuz or Aunty before or after their Tour.  

 
 
 
 
 

You must be in Christchurch on/or before 4pm Saturday 17th February 2018 with your Bike 
We don’t have activities planned other than getting you and your bicycle into camp - don’t forget you 
need time to get your bike. We will try to pick you up from the Airport but with multitudes of 
inbounds not always possible. We can pick up your bike but it isn’t desireable because you need to 
be fitted by Natural High. You stay Meadow Park, 39 Meadow Street, Papanui, Christchurch. 
Click on the Bed at each date it is a Hyperlink to your Accommodation web site.  

 

South Australian Recreational Cycling Club 
New Zealand Tour 2018  

Nelson-Westcoast- Alps 2 Ocean + optional Queenstown 

 

Eric’s last overseas SARCC tour – if you haven’t been 

on one of these great value adventures, now is your last 

chance - then again, maybe, another member will be 

inspired to organise similar exciting overseas Tours  ☺ 

 
Christchurch 

Having fun, excitement with pleasurable recreational eco-friendly bicycle touring isn’t 
reserved for rich retirees or the backpacking singles, you can do it - most of our 

participants are regular cyclists; we like walking, kayaking & adventure too. 

https://www.christchurchtop10.co.nz/
https://www.christchurchtop10.co.nz/
http://www.nzcycletrail.com/trails/tasmans-great-taste-trail/
http://www.westcoastwildernesstrail.co.nz/
http://www.alps2ocean.com/
https://nzbybike.com/
https://sarcc.wordpress.com/
http://www.naturalhigh.co.nz/
http://www.naturalhigh.co.nz/
https://nzbybike.com/
https://www.christchurchtop10.co.nz/
https://www.christchurchtop10.co.nz/
https://www.christchurchtop10.co.nz/
https://www.christchurchtop10.co.nz/
http://www.kakapolodge.co.nz/
https://www.christchurchtop10.co.nz/


 

Fri 23 

Feb 

 

The program for SARCCs fourth visit/odyssey to NZ in 2018: 

We will drive from Christchurch through North Canterbury 
Wine region over the Weka Pass  and stay overnight in Hanmer 
Springs – if we don’t dawdle as tourists we might go on one of 
the many MTB Trails at Hanmer, or even the loop over Jacks 
and Jollies Pass an awesome 25km ride with a solid climb – 
then again the Hot Springs soak is very inviting. 

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

The enthusiasts get away real early this day because they are 
driving 145km to Lyell camping ground on the Buller George 
then going to ride out and back on the Old Ghost Road from 
Lyell to the saddle, it is a four hour 18km haul up and two 
hours down. We probably will only do 9km uphill but that is all 
in fantastic bush and a challenging trail. There is always the 
Helibike option and ride 18km downhill. Then we all board the 
minibuses to drive to 150km Greymouth. 
 

 Start early 8am , journey through the 
Picturesque Lewis Pass, Maruia Springs, 
Murchison until we get to the Spooners 
Tunnel; then ride the  rail trail  
34km to Richmond, Nelson.  
Lunch at Belgrove Tavern  
after we exit the tunnel, the 
minibuses take us from  
Richmond to Motueka  

Drive Motueka to Richmond and enjoy a 
relaxed ride along the 60km of Tasman 
Great Taste Trail all the way to Motueka. 
The detailed maps show many stops 
along the way. If that isn’t enough kms, 
some endurance riders might like to start 
early and add 11km from Nelson city. 
     

We drive to Dovedale Hill for a quiet country downhill road ride back     
through Woodstock to Kaiteriteri on the Motueka River west bank road 57km. 
 

A short 14km ride to Kaiteriteri or 22km to Marahau. Or drive or ferry to Marahau, then walk, maybe kayak 
on the internationally acclaimed Able Tasman Walkway;- just another day in paradise.   
P.S. We moved from Kaiteriteri to Motueka for accommodation because of logistics and the church camp requiring too many rickety top 
bunks and shared facilities to fit us all in, just another resolved Accom’ Nightmare.   

 

Sun 18 

Feb 

 

Belgrove Tavern 

Spooners 
Tunnel 

Mon 19 

Feb 

Tue 20 

Feb 

Wed 

21 Feb 

Thu 22 

Feb 

Hanmer Hot Pools 

 
Hanmer 

 
Motueka 

 
Motueka 

 
Motueka 

 
Motueka 

 
Greymouth 

Maybe fish and chips at Kaiteriteri bay in the evening 
for the evening 

http://www.newzealand.com/au/article/north-canterbury-wine-tasting/
http://www.newzealand.com/au/article/north-canterbury-wine-tasting/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Weka_Pass
https://nzbybike.com/regions/canterbury/regional-trail-rides/jacks-and-jollies-passes/
https://nzbybike.com/regions/canterbury/regional-trail-rides/jacks-and-jollies-passes/
http://hanmersprings.co.nz/
http://www.oldghostroad.org.nz/muscle-dreams-the-documentary-2/
http://www.helicharterkaramea.com/mountain-biking/
http://www.stuff.co.nz/nelson-mail/opinion/67825845/Spooner-Tunnel-and-Nelsons-railway-to-nowhere
http://www.stuff.co.nz/nelson-mail/opinion/67825845/Spooner-Tunnel-and-Nelsons-railway-to-nowhere
http://www.thebelgrovenz.com/restaurant
http://nzcycletrail.com/trails/tasmans-great-taste-trail/
http://nzcycletrail.com/trails/tasmans-great-taste-trail/
https://www.heartofbiking.org.nz/assets/6262-TDC-TGTT-Map-Brochure-WEB-1.pdf
http://www.newzealand.com/au/feature/abel-tasman-coast-track/
http://www.kakapolodge.co.nz/
http://whiteelephant.co.nz/
http://whiteelephant.co.nz/
http://whiteelephant.co.nz/
http://whiteelephant.co.nz/
http://whiteelephant.co.nz/
http://whiteelephant.co.nz/
http://whiteelephant.co.nz/
http://whiteelephant.co.nz/
https://top10.co.nz/park/greymouth-seaside-top-10-holiday-park
https://top10.co.nz/park/greymouth-seaside-top-10-holiday-park


Sat 25 

Feb 

Mon 26 

Feb 

  
We ride Cowboy Paradise to Hokitika 36km mainly 
downhill passing Lake Kaniere on the Wilderness 
Trail. Some will abandon their bikes at Hokitika 
but the rest ride on 16km and regroup at the Tree 
Top Walkway. From there we Drive/return to 
Hokitika and stay overnight. 
The removed piece is an overnight at Franz Joseph YHA and the long 370km scenic Drive through winding bush clad hills, 
rugged coastline and mountain rivers, lakes and over Haast Pass.  

Instead you get a longer 400km scenic Drive through winding bush clad mountains, quaint villages and 
bakeries, mountain rivers, canals and lakes over Arthurs Pass. For about NZ$425ea you could organize 
a subgroup for a flight over the glaciers and alps with Air Safaris from Hokitka/franz landing at Tekapo 
a bit of juggling but it would be possible and that scenery from the air is stupendous.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This day, those with energy and 
endurance ride from Greymouth on 
the West Coast Wilderness Trail 31km 
to Kumara, where they join the other 
riders who have been driven to 
Kumara for a fabulous 36km ride 
through spell binding scenery, lakes 
and foothills to Cowboy Paradise for 
an overnight stay in the rugged back 
country. 

 

Sat 24 

Feb 

 
 Cowboy Paradise 

 
 Hokitika 

400km scenic drive  

Our Route Starts  

Today has been a scenic drive interconnector and   

we stopped for breaks and bakeries, but we will be 

too tired to cook so probably a pub food night 

Tuesday, we have a scenic ride of 54km on mainly trail to 

Twizel, For those desiring more adventure you could be       

driven 100km to Mt Cook Airport. Driver gets to go 

walking to glaciers etc. Riders pay for a Helicopter flight 

over Tasman river and ride a slightly rougher surface 77km 

to Twizel  

Wednesday, we ride 38km to lake Ohau Lodge – get 

picked up by minibus and return to Twizel.  

Thursday, we ride 59km & there is a bloody big hill climb 

6km from the start (300m 6km) to a stunning view point 

900m up. We stay at Omarama. Remember we have all 

day to cover the distance even at 12kph it is 5 hours’ ride. 

 

Friday, we ride 64km from Omarama to Kurow. Omarama 

is at 420m and Kurow is at 157m while there are some 

undulations - essentially it is downhill pleasant riding 

 

Saturday, we ride from Kurow 82 km to Oamaru, tired 

legs can be picked up at Duntroon 28km before the 

foothills 54km to Oamaru. 

Mon 26 

Feb 

 
   Tekapo 

Tue 27 

Feb 

Sat 3 

Mar 

Thu 1 

Mar 

Wed 28 

Feb 

Fri 2 

Mar 

 

 
   Twizel 

 
   Twizel 

 
   Kurow 

 
   Omarama 

 
   Oamaru 
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Fri 9 

Mar 

Tue 6 

Mar 

Mon 5 

Mar 

We either turn North for Christchurch 250km 3hrs and Go Home or enjoy the optional week by 
turning South for Queenstown 306km 4hrs. We stop at the top of the Crown Range and Let the riders 
speed down the sealed road then divert to Tobins Track then Arrowtown 13km. 

 
From Arrowtown tired legs can climb on board the Minibus the rest will ride one of Queenstowns 
famous trails all 29km into Queenstown. 
 

Drive to Routeburn (We have done it before, it gets better 
with each visit) – yet another world class walking track for an                   
out and back stroll followed by riding 25km or driving to  
Glenorchy or all the way back 46km to Queenstown through 
‘Middle Earth’ alongside one of the most picturesque lakes    
on the planet 
 

Ride Queenstown to Gibbston 72km return,. along Frankton 
Arm of Lake Wakatipu then loop past Kawarau River over 
Lower Shotover Bridge back alongside Kawarau River to 
Morven Ferry Road and join Gibbston River Ride by going 
under SH1 at the barfoot Tunnel on over the Egar Suspension 
Bridge to Wineries, Tavern and Gibbston 
 

  
 

 
We Go Home – Maybe direct from Queenstown some will drive to Christchurch 484km 6hrs to return 
remaining hired equipment and vehicles.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Accommodation: (in case hyperlinks above don’t work) 
https://www.christchurchtop10.co.nz/   
http://www.kakapolodge.co.nz/ Hanmer 
http://whiteelephant.co.nz/ Motueka 
http://noahs.co.nz/ Greymouth 
https://cowboyparadise.co.nz/lodging/ Wilderness 

http://252beachside.co.nz/bookings/  Hokitika 
http://www.tekapohostelnz.com/accommodation.html  

 

 
http://www.highcountrylodge.co.nz/accommodation.html Twizel 

http://www.omaramatop10.co.nz/  
http://www.kurowholidaypark.co.nz/  
http://www.oamarutop10.co.nz/  
Queenstown: 
http://www.bumblesbackpackers.co.nz/ or (Numbers Dependant) 
http://holidaypark.net.nz/  
 

  

 

Do your own thing in Queenstown (it’s The Adventure Capital) or ferry across Lake Wakatipu 

ride up, up, up the Von River road to the beautiful Lake Mavora then down, down, down to 

Mossburn 90km either be picked up by a volunteer Minibus driver or use 4pm Info&track 

bus 

 

Climb 700M  
First 20km

 

Downhill 
Next 70km

 
20km 

Last ride Queenstown to Arrowtown and return 49km circumnavigating the beautiful 
Lake Hayes one side each leg of the ride 

Queenstown 

 
 

Arrowtown  
 
 

New Zealand really ‘rocks’ -  Earthquakes are scary but don’t let that deter you from visiting Paradise. 
New Zealand is very safe, open for business and undeniably welcoming for all Tourists. 

The dangers to you of Earthquakes are miniscule.  Compare to Australia being the prolific home to a lot of the most dangerous animals in the 
world: - Snakes, Crocodiles, Spiders, Jellyfish, Sharks, blue ring octopus, Cone shells, Ticks, Ants, Centipedes, Scorpions & and Hoon drivers. 
New Zealand does have dangerous drivers – they are often called tourists; the scenery mesmerizes them onto the wrong side of the road 
(frequently their right side). The road mostly is bi-directional, narrow, winding and without crash barriers, even some one-way bridges.  

Please, for me and you, do be vigilant, drive and ride with care whatever Country you are in. 
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Thu 8 

Mar 

Wed 7 

Mar 

http://www.naturalhigh.co.nz/2015/03/queenstown-wanaka-road-ride/
https://www.christchurchtop10.co.nz/
http://www.kakapolodge.co.nz/
http://whiteelephant.co.nz/
http://noahs.co.nz/
https://cowboyparadise.co.nz/lodging/
http://252beachside.co.nz/bookings/
http://www.tekapohostelnz.com/accommodation.html
http://www.highcountrylodge.co.nz/accommodation.html
http://www.omaramatop10.co.nz/
http://www.kurowholidaypark.co.nz/
http://www.oamarutop10.co.nz/
http://www.bumblesbackpackers.co.nz/
http://holidaypark.net.nz/
http://www.infotrack.co.nz/transport/track-transport/
http://www.infotrack.co.nz/transport/track-transport/


THE DETAILED VERSION of Alps2Ocean (Because it is 300km and in Mountains) 
Start Group TEKAPO, Skill: Moderate, Traffic: Low, Grade: 2, Distance: 57km Start Accom: Tekapo Lodge The Ride begins in the Tekapo 
township near the police station. There is an off-road track just up the road. Follow this track until you reach Aorangi Crescent [0.2km]. 
Following the red arrows, turn left and continue along Aorangi Crescent until it turns into Andrew Don Drive [0.5km]. Eventually Andrew 
Don Drive becomes a gravel road [0.8km]. Passing Tekapo A Power Station [3km] continue along the Tekapo Canal Road to the gate where 
vehicles are excluded [9km]. Take care crossing SH8 [15km] then continue past the Mt Cook Alpine Salmon farm and the toilet [24km], 
before dropping down to Lake Pukaki [30km]. Turn left onto Hayman Road and ride to the start of the off-road trail on your right [35km], 
which follows the Lake Pukaki shoreline. With Aoraki/Mt Cook as a backdrop, the trail passes over the Pukaki dam, taking you to the car 
park at the Mt Cook Alpine Salmon shop [44km]. You then cross the highway and follow the trail across Pukaki Flats - an expansive area of 
dry grasslands that are characteristic of the Mackenzie landscape. This takes you to the town of Twizel [54km].  
Start Group MT COOK, Skill: Moderate, Traffic: Low, Grade: 2, Distance: 77km, Start: Mt Cook Airport. The Alps to Ocean Cycle trail begins 
with a Helicopter ride - surrounded by the Southern Alps and New Zealand's highest peak - Aoraki Mount Cook. The first day on the Alps 2 
Ocean Cycle Trail runs along a custom-built track along the glacial Tasman River  The cycle trail connects at Tasman Point with an unsealed 
gravel ride which follows Lake Pukaki all the way to Braemar Station 35km, then continue on to 42km Twizel. This second section of the 
Alps 2 Ocean Cycle Trail begins with 1-2 hours of riding along a quiet gravel road. This is an easy cycle, but expect several small ascents and 
descents. After the gravel road section, you come to the sealed road which takes you to the southern end of Lake Pukaki. From here, there 
is more built cycle track that goes to the Lake Pukaki Information Kiosk. From this point it's cruisy downhill ride to Twizel - the largest town 
you will visit along the Alps 2 Ocean Cycle Trail. Twizel has loads of supermarkets, restaurants and cafes.  
Start TWIZEL: Skill: Moderate, Traffic: Low, Grade: 2, Distance: 38km Accom: Twizel HiCntry Lodge 3 bd rm Cabin NZD46 pp From Twizel 
follow Mackenzie Drive, then Nuns Veil Road which takes you to Glen Lyon Road. Follow this until it crosses the canal bridge just past Loch 
Cameron [6km]. After crossing the bridge, stay on the two lane northern side of the canal road until reaching the edge of Lake Ohau 
[18km]. From there an off-road trail descends down to the lake foreshore, taking you to the Ohau Weir [20km]. After the weir the trail 
skirts around the lake foreshore where it eventually meets up with the sealed Lake Ohau Road [29km]. Follow the road for the final 10km 
to Lake Ohau Lodge (you go past Lake Ohau Village). The two Minibuses pick us up and return to Twizel  
Start Twizel drive to OHAU LODGE: Traffic: Low, Grade: 3, Distance: 59km Start Accom: Twizel HiCntry Lodge 3 bd rm Cabin NZD46 pp, the 
trail traverses the lower slopes of the Ruataniwha Conservation Park, with stunning views back across the basin to the Ben Ohau Range. 
6km of easy cycling will take you to Freehold Creek, 600m above sea level. Here the track narrows and it’s a steady 6 km 300m climb to the 
high point on the trail at 900m [11km]. Please be aware that there are several ‘false summits’ where the trail appears to reach the high 
point, but instead keeps winding upward. There is plenty of clean drinking water available from the various streams that flow down from 
the mountains. Once at the high point it is a rolling descent to the historic woolshed at the top of Quailburn Road [19km]. Toilets and 
parking are available here. On the way, down Quailburn Road you can turn onto Henburn Rd [36km] and take a side trip to see the Clay 
Cliffs (14km return). Where Quailburn Road meets the highway, take the off-road trail which leads through the Ahuriri Camp Ground 
[42km]. Exit the camp ground and cross over the Ahuriri river using the road bridge. A short off-road trail then takes you to Omarama  
Start OMARAMA: Traffic: Moderate, Grade: 2, Distance: 64km  Start Accom: Omarama top10 2 Bd Rm motel NZD49 pp Leaving Omarama 
ride east down the Waitaki Valley, following the off-road trail to the top of the Chain Hills [5km]. From here you descend beside State 
Highway 83, then follow the edge of Lake Benmore to Pumpkin Point [10km]. Continue beside the lake to Sailors Cutting – a popular 
boating, fishing and camping destination [13km]. Then it’s a short on-road climb up to Otematata saddle with views of Lake Aviemore and 
the valley beyond, then downhill all the way to Otematata. From Otematata, take the sealed pathway beside Loch Laird Road, then follow 
the gravel track beside the lake. This takes you through several camping areas. You then ride up Loch Laird Road onto the massive Benmore 
Hydro Dam [6km]. It’s a steep road up to the dam, so you may need to walk the last 800 metres. Follow the Te Akatarawa Road along the 
margins of Lake Aviemore to the Aviemore Dam [28km]. After crossing the dam the trail follows State Highway 83 to Lake Waitaki and the 
Waitaki Dam [36km], then to Kurow. This section of trail to Kurow has an interesting hydro history with dams and project towns.  
Start KUROW: Traffic: Low to Moderate, Grade: 2 to 3, Distance: 82km Start Accom: Kurow Hol Pk lodge NZD39 pp The off-road trail starts 
at the eastern end of Kurow between the museum sheds.  A gravel track takes you across to the Waitaki River which you follow down the 
valley.  You cross Kurow Creek [3km] then ride up and alongside the highway. You ride through the winery [5km], then ride back towards 
the Waitaki River and follow the Waitaki Haul Road, crossing the Otiake River [11km] and the Otekaieke River [15km].  This section of the 
old Haul Road is shared with vehicles. The trail then follows the highway to the Takiroa Maori rock art site [23km] which is across the road 
from the trail.  After visiting the rock art site, retrace your steps and continue on the trail that heads back down to the Waitaki River and 
through to Harris St.  Halfway up Harris St you turn right and ride through the Duntroon Wetlands before emerging in the centre of 
Duntroon. From Duntroon, you head south-west to the unique rock formations known as Elephant Rocks [6km]. An off-road trail then takes 
you through several farms. You rejoin the road at Prydes Gulley which takes you to Island Cliff [13km] which is surrounded by limestone 
escarpments. Keep veering right on the road until you get to Karara Creek where you go off-road again. A series of gravel roads (Cants, 
Peaks then Tunnel Rd) take you to the Rakis Railway Tunnel [27km] where there is a toilet, picnic spot and drinking water. Next stop is 
Windsor [33km], then an off-road section of trail takes you through farmland to Enfield [42km] and onto Weston [48km] where you rejoin 
the old railway line for a flat run to Sale yards Rd. Follow the sealed cycleway downhill to the Oamaru Gardens. Bike through the gardens, 
across SH1, then through the park to the main street (Thames Street). Turn right into the far lane and ride south past the i-SITE, turning left 
on Itchen St, right onto Tyne, then left onto Harbour St. Go through the Victorian Historic Precinct to the Oamaru Harbour where the trail 
ends at Friendly Bay and the Pacific Ocean! TOTAL Group 1 320km; Group 2 300km End Accom: Oamaru Top 10 2 Bd Rm motel NZD45 pp 
Total Accom estimate: NZD302  NOTE: We do not insist on the minibus drivers following the riders in ‘sag wagon’ style, they have freedom 
to explore and enjoy the Tour too. Drivers may like to join the ride groups for lunch. and be part of the camaraderie. If we don’t have 
dedicated drivers, we will share the task. There is no shortage of non-cycling things to do, visit, photograph scenery, even time to relax. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  


